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Gerald A. Barry

Library Dedication
"This is indeed a memorable
day in the life of this institution
and the life of this community."
With these words, TC3 President
Hushang Bahar began the ceremony dedicating the Tompkins-- .
Cortland Community College
Library in memory of Mr.
Gerald Barry . .
Bahar w·ent on to say,
"Gerald Barry was a rare, an ex-·
tremely rare ·human heiQg."
"There was a man with a capital
'M'; a human being who lived
exactly and identically . and
absolutely what he said." In
closing, Bahar stated that the
Gerald Barry Memorial Library
will he perpetuated when the
college moves to its new campus
in Dryden.
Groton Mayor Frank Satterley recalled Mr. Barry's help on
numerous community efforts
and projects. He also recalled

Barry's belief in the strong relationship between the community college and the Village of
Groton.
Mrs. Gerald Barry traced her
late husband's interest in lihrar. ies from his early boyhood. This
interest continued throughout
, Mr. Barry's life and he helped to
establish both the Groton Public
Library and the Finger Lakes
Library System. Mrs. Barry said
that for these re~ns, she felt
that the. dedication ·of the Gerald
Barry Memorial Library was a
most appropriate gesture.
,
The dedication ceremony was
concluded when Mrs. Barry unveiled the memorial plaque.
After the ceremony, the
more than 100 guests in attend a_n ce enjoyed refreshments
served by members of the TC3
·
Faculty Wives Club.

The Man
We, the students of Tompkins-Cortland Community Col- describe this ·greatness. If we
lege, would like to take this time were to look hack at the accomto reflect on one of the most plishments he himself brought to
benevolent men that this com- the community and college, all
munity and college have been ; of them, it would take a lifefortunate enough to have come time. If we we~e , to look hac~
in contact with.
. and try to decide what mot1A few of his accomplish- vated Gerald Barry, it would
ments were the bringing forth of · take forever. The closest we
t~e Groton Community Library, could c?me is to the fact ~hat he
the Municipal Swimming Pool, was gwded by great feetmgs ?f
the Groton club house and golf love. Love that was boundless m
courses, both the · elementary magnitude, guided 9by patience,
and secondary school buildings, and bestowed on all those who
and TC-3 itself. This is no means came in contact with him.
the co mplete list, for how can
On October lOt~, 1968, not
.anyone measure affection, love, . only the commumty, ~ut the
cone.e m, and those traits ·which college, lost a human hemg only
made hirri not only an outstand- in a physi~al ~nse. Gerald A.
ing citizen, hut an outstanding B~ w1~l bve m the hearts and
humanitarian?
mmds of all those .who knew
-Gerald A.· Barry was indeed a him. And his .memory wiU forgreat man, one cannot begin to ! ever warm our hearts.
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[et's not burn .the paper
- Touch

.-, DENNIS M •.BUlTS

Is the 'NewLeft' really new???
If you listen to. the 6 o'clock
Such radicals as Upton
news frequently, you 4ear about Sinclair, Jack London, Clarence
student unrest on many college Darrow, and Walter Lippman
camp u ses throughout the were among the early members
country. Many people think that of the Intercollegiate Socialist
this unrest is fairly recent in Society. In 1919 the - ISS
na~ ure. Little do they know that changed its name to the League
half the Harvard .senior class of for Industrial Democracy when
1823 was expelled for "disrup- it moved off campus. Soon,
tive activities." Ever since, the however, the LID inspired a
themes of student militance have Student League for Industrial
kept coming back.
.Democracy (members included
Draft resistance is not a new Walter Reuther, Sidney Hook
thing either. During the Civil and Max Lerner, whi~h survived
War, a resistance to the draft was until 1959 when the SLID again
expressed in even a greater mag- changed its name to the SDS.
nitude than it is today. In fact,
From time immemorial,
many bloody confrontations radic.al student organizations
took place in· New York City hav e produced great leaders.
where many people were killed, These leaders are admired by the
In 1916, the Intercollegiate same people who condemn the
Socialist Society voted to recent campus unrest.
oppose military . training on
Abraham Lincoln once said
ca mpus; when ROTC arrived in reference to the drinking
anyway, they mounted major I habits of U.S. Grant:
"If I knew the" brand of
demonstrations against it in the
l 920's.
, whiskey he used, I would
order a case for everyone
Women's Lib is also an idea
of my generals."
-that came into existence about
50 years ago. Its policies were
published in a magazine of
Natio~al . &ndowment for
which a well known radical
the · Humanities, Winter
organization, the YMCA, was a
1970-71, No. 4
principal supporter.

Howevei:, we also feel that this Crucible staff and the President
The "TC-3 Crucible" came responsibility goes further. We,
was assembled. The committee
under attack recently for its · define this responsibility as not
issued the following statement,
publication of March 12, 1~71. only to desseminate news but
which was later endorsed by the
This blatant display of emotion- also to create discussion and
alism on the part of a concerned dispell a pa thy. Controversy FSA Board.
" 'fhe opinions expressed in
public emphasized the issue with brings change, and the ability to
the
most recent issue of the
which 'the "Crucible" staff was change is .the strength of AmeriTC-3 Crucible do not reflect the
concerned. I would like to deal ca.
opinicm of the staff and prowith the issue about which so
To those few who violently bably does not reflect the opinmany yelled for so long_about so oppose our editorial comment,
ions of the balance . of the stulittle. It is not the feeling of the that is your prerogative and
dents or student government.
editorial staff that the American right. How~ver, do not attack
This, however, should not
system is going to hell, but our right to opinio·n.
be construed in any .way as re· rather than many people and
The first task of a dictatorial flecting on the student'!> rights
organizations, among them the and unenlightened government is
. to exercise their own opinions in
Pentagon, the John Birch to control the newspapers. LET
their newspaper, which is
society, and the hardhats, are US NOT RESORT TO BURNusing the sanctity of the flag and 1NG BOOKS OR NEW~ financed by student activity
"Uncle Sam" to cover their usu1·- PAPERS. We do not, however, funds and not by taxpayers.
In keeping with the tradipation of the principles guaranwant to cause a tempest in a t ea- tion of the free press, the TC-3
teed in the Bill of Rights. The
pot, so, with due consideration Crucible stands. ready, as it has
principles of American demofor the views of other, we will always stood ready, to print
cracy demand a forum t?ro~gh
continue our policy of present- opposing viewpoints that are
which the concerned mmonty
ing the facts, reserving the right submitted in writing to the
can voice their opini'o ns without
to comment on them as we editor.
censorship. The "Crucible" is deem necessary.
The controversy surroundthe forum. We recognize our
Because of the controversy ing this issue of the "Crucibl~ " is
responsibility to the. college that we engendered by t he
one of the unfortunate situacommunity to report the news March lZth issue, an ad hoc
tions plaguing our times and
in a lai~ ·and· unbiased manner. committee of members of FSA,
should· be seen in its proper perStudent Government, the TC-3 spective."

Dear Mr. Butts,
I would like to express )Tly
discontent with the latest issue
of our school paper. As you
know the first page was covered
with the "WANTED DEAD or
ALIVE" poster of Uncle Sam. .
This presented the picture to
many people-that the school was
greatly against the actions of the
United States Government.
Since this paper represents the
entire school, I don't think that
it is fair to present this type lof
Student Newspaper of
feeling for the students. I am
completely aware that there are
Tompkins - Cortland Community College
some students that have anti
U.S. feelings, but I sincerely feel
llenl)is- M. Butts . . .... . .. . Editor-in·Cltief
that these students are in the
·•1 Rook . . . . . Managing Editor
T~m Corey . . . . Assistant Editor
minority. I don 't feel that it is
fair to present this image of the
LITERARY
rttOTOGRAPHY
) college to the public.
Skip Benson ... . .. . Lit. Editor
Norm Bishop . . . . Photo. Editor
..
I know of a few persons who
think
that the school has fallen
ART
LAYOUT
into the hands of a quge mass of
Lorraine Burlingame . . . . Layout
Bri9 . . .... ... Art E(fitor
student radicals. You and I
Managlr
know that this is not tru1;, but
BUSINESS
does the public?
CIRCULATION
Barber• Cogan . . .. . Advertising_
.
MWglr
Before writing this letter I
Anne Fullm• ... . . . Circulation
asked
several people not conM8nlllll'
.
Moody Sanford . . . . Accoun1ant
nected with our _school for their
ADVISORS
opinions. The answers I received
. were not at all in our favor.
Joe Cambridge
From this issue some of them
Murray cOhen
got the feeling that all of us are
Fred Janke
ready to make s0me sudden radical move. Opinions ranged from
" di sgu sting" to "very poor
.
. ALL LETI'ERS .TO THE EDITOR. MUST BE ' taste"
to some that I don't wish
SIGNED.AND ADDRESSE{>'TO THE EDITOR. NAME
to put in print. This paper is sent
WILL BE WITHHELD UPON REQUEST.
out on a mailing list. What do
you suppose is the reaction of
n..._ .·TC·-3 c~,UCll. LE .· ii. 1 SIURnt ~--. TIM
the receivers? What type of opin- .
·-~...- ions do you suppose this issue
•...
a,i•i•• ~ •• mt llKBIHrily nprlllllt tll• of die
has created in the public? I am
...f1•i1811 .......
· willing to wager that these opinLillli-•.,.;.,.;--------------~-------""'t ions are not in our favor. So
much in this paper is said for so
few of us.

t!r C-3 Cruciblt

•

'

'iii . .
I can clearly see that this
issue of the paper has lowered
our status with the people of
_Tompkin s and Cortland
counties.
If yo'u wanted to draw attention to the paper and the school,
you certainly got it, but in a
very negative manner. So much
of this paper is dedicated to the
war. Is the majority of our
schobl really hung up on the
war? In my classes there is very
little discussion about the war. Is
it really necessary to reprint articles from other papers for us to
re-read? The quote from Che:
"Let me say, at the risk of seeming ridiculous, that the true revolutionary is guided by great

~

. .

feelings of love." Love of what?
DQ we really need things_such as
this in our pap~r?
·
Mr. Butts, a great mistake has
been made. The .damage has
been done. Nothing we can ever
do can completely erase this
issue of our paper from the
minds of our supporters. We are
a young college; we need all the
support that we can get. M~terial
such <IS this paper can rum . our
support, and ruin a fine institution. Before releasing further
issues, compare your own editor, ial on Nixon to what our paper
says.
Daryl T. Roe
22 Shaffer Road
Newfield, N.Y.

Sometlling to
Believe~?!
By BILL ROOK
I feel it very difficult to · population. I do not intend to
write this column in the light of back down. If there is an objecwhat has happened since our last tion to the content and balan.ce
issue came out. In my first of the paper, then let those who
column, over <I year ago, J stated are dissatisfied, those who talk
that my column would not be about responsibility' find a way
impartial. in its views, and I feel . to ·give us balance. Maybe the
that I . have been true to this "Crucible" does represent the
views of only a small minority of
statement.
I write this column and the school enrollment. Then let
work on the paper because I the majority,· whom we have
enjoy it; I'm not a student of re_Pt atedly tried to get invol~ed
J·ournalism nor am I doing it for with the paper, do somethmg
.
l const ruef ive sueh as work"mg on
any reward' other than personal
satisfaction. Now, ~ecause of the the paper.
Whether you feel that the
reaction to the last issue of the
"Crucible" I feel that some pres- "Crucible" is right or -wrong, let
~ure is bei11g put on me and the us know ... Any letters to the
paper to publish a paper with editor of other articles will be
·
views
more agreeabl
.. e to t h e loc· al appreciated! !!

LETTERS To T~· EDITOR
cont'd ,
Letter to the Editor:

. r

To The Editor:
Absurd. The ;very idea of .
posting "polls" on the corridor
walls; luring idle pens, is preposterous. By obtaining thirty, or
even ninety signatures, was it
your 'intention to gain a consensus? Certainly consensus could
not he had through such a
minute percentage of possible
signatures available. It proves.
nothing at all.
Granted, on your past standards, the first March issue was
perhaps an improvement, and
because the "Jourrial" voiced an
qpinion of "bad taste and juve- _
nile logic" (with which I am in'
full agreement) in regard to the ·
cover page, is it necessary to
drive .that single issue into a
pseudo-immortality by hanging
reminders in hallways that a controversy had at once arisen?
Next, and as important, what
kind of student would sign his
riame? Certainly no one with
anything to say! The fact is .
rev o It in g - communication
through signature. The responsive student would either come.
down to the Pit and tell you his
feelings, or write some sort of
Jette~ to the editor. I decline to
say that you are not working to
your capabilities and utilizing all
available resources; all I am saying is, avoid lllfl~ing a ridicule of
yourselves and your publication-.-

On Human (Primate) Sexuality

in a "Student newspaper
supposedly representing the "Should material of this nature
"Student philosophy." if people and format he allowed to he
want change, and I believe most printed.? "
of us do, why· does material
According to the Bill of
which compromises that chance. Rights, the paper that was put
for change get printed? Why is it out last issue is allowed to he ·that the most liberal views are printed. If you take away that
I was particularly concerned . the ones given the most atten- right, then you are not expressover the last issue of the "Stu- tion?
ing an opinion, but destroying in
dent Newspa~ peF of
I do not mean · to "slap" the fact; part of the constitution. 1
Tompkins-Cortland Community editorial staff oh the hand nor'
Second, and I quote, "Should
College," especially . the eye do I propose censl)rship. ·How- we ·allow the views of a single
catching front page. I feel this is ever, I must question the fore- - group to be represented?"
an- unfair representation of the thought involved in the pr~paraYou said "No!" If that is the
. views of most students.
case, then I wonder about your
I wjll not be so naive as to tion o( this material. Where does concern for the students of this
the fault- lie in this case? Is it
• say that some people do not , incollege, and also for any other
deed, feel this way. I will not with the editors of the paper -0r
minorities which exist. Do they
is it with the student body "? How
question their viewpoint of
have constitutional rights? If
much material do they have to
government nor the validity of
minorities are _ not heard, then
d100:,;e from, if any at all? Are
that viewpoint ~ My only questhere will be no change,_ for
the newspaper's articles the
tion to these people is: Ooes a
where does change come front?
views of the ~tudcnts, or the edijuvenile display alienation to
The majority? I think not. I
tors, or both'?·
people who do· not feel this
think change comes fi:,om the
. Should we allow the views of
way?
.·
minorities only after they have
a si;1gle group lo lie represented?
Personally, I cannot sympaspent time exercising their freeNO! How do we assure that this
thize with emotional outbursts
dom of s p,eech and gettirig
doesn't happen in the future"?
such as these even though I too
society to pay attention. It was
Participation! If we have views,
have many questions ,about the
because a group wa.s not reprelet's make them known . . Then
"establishment" and its adminisented that we have had riots in
possibly, the TC:~ Cruci'ole will,
stration. I believe that much
our cities, bombings in our
indeed, be a "student r;cwsmo re effective means of
slrecls, and unrest in our colpaper."
'WANTED' change can be impleleges. We do not- ask you or anyDennis Hitchman
mented without alienating the
one to agree, but we do ask for
people around you.
the same rights as you, freedom
EDITORIAL COMMl<:NT
This leads to my basic quesfreedom of expression.
tion: Should material of the
ln your letter there arc a few
Minority
nature and format be allowed to ·
questions that I would like to
be printed? I believe not, at least
answer. First; and I quote,

In conservation class my term
paper is to be . written on
over-breeding in the U.S. and the
reasons for same. Ii\. doing research I came across the fundamental reasons in "Soul (psyche)
of the Ape" by Eugene Marais
who was a scientific man · of
genius. His work has oiily recently been found and published, although the field study was done
before Freud 's . time. Our
sciences in human understanding
are only now beginning to catch
·up to Marl!-iS.
Zuckerman, who studied
baboons in the London Zoo,
said they were. pbsessed with sex
and this lent support to the
Freudi;m hypothesis. His opinion was that this sexual obsession provided the basic motive
for primate society. When
baboons · w_ere later studied in
the wild it was demonstrated
that the behavior. of primates in
captivity hears I~ttle relation to
their behavior in a natural setting. The former is a frustrated
being . and the latter a busy
fellow with much to absorb his
energies beside sex. All subsequent studies proved that s~xual
obsession in the primate is a
myth. Zuckerman was totally
discredited.
. Man has lost so many freeRemove the polls and quickly
doms through parent~), societal,
file them in t~e round file cahiand teaching restraints that he
. n et provided in each room.
ha$ become a frustrated animal
Signed, or blank, they tell you
and only .sex ..!:a!U~lieve thi§..fu_el-_
nothing.
ing of overwhelming oppression.
Sven Lloyd
This is the reason for our overFrom the editor:
breeding.
The petitions_were circulated
The ca\,\se of oµr problem has
by a group of students who were been our acceptance of Watson's
in no way connected with the "Behaviorism," that man can be
Crucible staff. fitted to any moll.l because he
brings no individuality into the
world. He has the same potential ·
for talent, intelligence, capacity
March 29, 1971
for· leadership or the perfect
Editor
crime-all ar~ products of learnTC-3 Crucible
ing and experience. ·
. Groton, New York 13073
Behaviorism is the perfect
psychology · for a materialist
Dear Sir:
Society. There is -an ironiin our·
On March 24, 1971 a very sucsupposing that the U.S. and
cessful Red Cross Bloodmobile
· Russia live in worlds apart and
-drive was conducted at the
opposed._ Both are founded on
Fellowship Hall in Gr~ton.
materialism - dialectic material _
of communism, the utopian
All who donated blood and parmaterialism of · capitalism. We
ticipated are to he congratumust both believe in t)le omnilated. Kudos go to the sponsor,
potence of the material environthe TC-3 Student Government, ·
ment. If we lose that faith, then
and most especially to Harold
the USSR must ..cease to helkve
Knuutila who organized the signthat the environment of a pering of donors, and the help given
fect socialist society will
by the fraternity and the busiproduce a new and perfect man.
ness club. Thanks should he
If we lose_ faith then the U.S.
given to the local Red Cross
must cease to believe that in a
society of perfect universal
Chapter, chaired by Mrs. Teresa
affluence all men are good and
_ Robinson, for providing workers·
true. Neither one deals with
and information; to the TC-3
human reality, · and ho th have
Women's Ciuh for feeding the
contributed to our deepening
workers lunch, to Ross Cortright
insoltlhle troubles because befor "doing liason work between
haviorism dominates the politithe Ithaca Chapter of th; Red
cal, philosophical and ·scientific
Cross and TC-3, and to Mrs.
thought . of America and the
Hammil; of SCM, for organizing
Soviet Union in equal measure.
the drive within the SCM plant.
The sexual problems of
America are not what we think
Again, ·congratulations to all
· - promiscuity, homosecuality,
who participated in this worthy
the pill, abortion, our ohse8sion
cause.
with sex manuals hut it goes
Sincerely,
much deeper to our style of living and thinking,taught us.
Francis Uhlir
Joyce

To The ·Editor:
Regarding the "Student Newspaper of Tompkins-Cortland
Community College."
TC3 Crucible, Vol. 3 Issue 6
Dated I\ larch 1~ . 1971

,,

The Rampant Revolutionary-'s .
Rallying Roster•
by Touch

·

Last year was the year of the
revolution. People of the land
, threw down the gauntlet to the
government. In order_to become
a part of this' class of revolutionaries, many students studied the
actions, - dress and rhetoric of
their favorite leader. Some were
successful in their quest. Unfortunately, many would-he marxists didn't make it; possibly
because they were misinformed
or confused hy the many differ. ent patterns. In order to help
those idisenchanted few, I have
prepared a check list to help
them fit into this year's spring
offensive.
1. Long frizzy hair-- 10 pts.
8. Resist llf!est--5 pts. _ .
Jith grease--20 pts.
Be injured while resisting
2. Head ha~d (made from a
arrest--:15 pts.
towel ripped off from your
Be killed. while resisting arlocal R.O.T.C.)--15 pts.
rest--3000 pts.
with blood stains--30 pts.
3. Beard--1 pt.
" Moustache--5 pts.
(on a chick)--3500 pts.
4. Flag shirt--25 pts.
5. Any and all surplus store
accouterments
6.. 38, .45, 50 caliber machine
gun, bazooka, tank or F-111
7. Be busted for pot--30 pts.
B_e busted for acid--50 pts.
Be busted for smack--100
pts.
Be busted for coke while
standing in front of a gay ·
bar sho~ting the quotations
of Mao.-:-1000 pts.

· 9. Things to yell at rallies and
riots '
a. Power to the people
h. David Swartz is a•·rotten
guy
I 0. Dissident Personality Traits
a. Look over your shoulder a lot
· h. Put dQ.wn .anyone wearing a ' tie, a shirt or
stripped u-tr9w.
c. When approlfched by _
the press, he straightforward and avoid questions that deal wiih
your past -membership
in the D.A.R.
d. Hide out a lot;
. 11. Inter-Revolutionary Contac.ts
a. Get an inv~tation to
Algeria
h. Buy a subscription to
the National Lampoon
c. Read Bob Dylan's
Tarantula
d. If you 1,can 't go to:
Algeria, write _Tini L.
and he 'II send you a
trip.
e. Follow Bric around for
· a week
. f. , Buy a · copy of The
Anarchist's Cookbook
If all these fail: Cut your
hair, short, buy a three-piece
suit, and a. copy of God .and Man
at Yale and join the Young
Americans for Freedom. They
aren't as selective as the new
-left.

*Humor ,Humor Humor!!!"

-·
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Health careers

/

open up

B:rookport · Offe~s
Two

card ·a ddressed to ; Health
Young peopae facing a tightCareers, Box 200,AU~my, N.Y.
er job- iR&dtet. should consider
I
12201.
health careers, particularly in
f.!ospitals, according to an anIn a time of riSing unemnowwement from Dr. Hollis S.
ployment, providing health ser- .
vices is the most rapidly growing
Ingraham, Commissioner of the
industry in . the U.S. It now
New York State Department of
employs more than 3% million
Health. In an appeal for the
people and is third only to agri. interest . of such young career
culture and COf\Struction.
minded persons Commissioner
Ingraham said,
In hospitals in New York
··· we need more physicians
State in May; 1969, a total of
330,959 persons were employed
and nurses, physical therapists
and medical record librarians,
either· on a full-time or part-~ime
1;moratory technicians, dietitians
basis. Of these, 213,504 (65 perand many more skilled personcent) were in health, profession:
nel. In short, we require more
al and technical occupations.
manpower to meet the requireEducation requirements
ment of about 200 categories of
vary from • few months of
health care service.
on-job training following high
"These are important jobs,
school graduation (or equivarewarding jobs, jobs that count.
1ent) to several years of
"They are jobs that require
post-college training. The high
intensive and sometimes lengthy
school graduate or the young
training.
person planning on two years of
"To create this ~ manpower
college work at' a community
pool, we must turn, in particucollege will find several career
lar, to the youth of the State.
opportunities open on these eduWe look to high school pupils
cational levels. In some .cases,
and college and university stufinancial aid or scholarships are·
dents because they are at the
available to help the applicant
stage when their careers lie bemeet educational requirements.
fore them. But we must look,
Health careers are likely to
too, to men and women, whatappeal to the idealism of youtlt,
ever their ages, who ·are youth£~
offering as they do an unparalleled opportunity to serve one's
enough in spirit to embark upon
fellow man.
a new and satisfying career."
In an informal survey of
New York State is currently
hospital personnel in New York
engaged in
Health Careers
City - including speech theraCrusade directed to interesting
pists, laboratory technicians,
people in edu<'.ational and training requirements amt sources ol
emetgency room personnel,
inhalation therapists, as well as
training for health careers. High
school and college counselors
nurses and doctors, it was this
-can be also helpful in advising
particular aspect of Health
young people of the training reCareers that seemed to mean the
quired in the various categories.
most · to those involved in them.
In addition, much valuable inforFor further information,
mat.ion can be obtained .b y rewrite to Health Careers, Box
questing information . by post-,
200, Albany, N.Y. 12201.

a
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'miniterms'
Br~ckport, N.Y: ~ The

State Univenity .Df N~w York
College at Brockport .plans to
make it possible for students to
attend school all yeat starting in
September, 1972.
A new academic calendar,
which is scheduled to go into
effect for the 1972-73 academic
year, adds two three-week "mini
terms" to the t}Vo regular
15-week semesters and two
five-week summer sessions now
offered by the College, which is
19 miles west of Rochester.
With the current .calendar,
Brockport is closed from
mid-December to mid-January,
an~ from mid-May until the end
of June.
One important advantage of
the new calendar will be the
increased flexibility it will give
students in the amount of time
it takes to complete college.
A community college graduate who comes to Brockport in
1972 with 60 credit hours,
would be able to complete the
other 60 hours required for a
· bachelor's degree in about 14
months after graduating from a
community college. Normally, it
takes two years to earn the
bachelor's degree after transferring to Brockport. .
But a community college
gruluate who started taking
Brockport courses in July 1972
and took a full load of courses
during both summer sessions in
1972 and then continued fo
carry a full load during the fall
semester, the January mini term,
the spring 11emester, the ·· June
mini term and the two 1973
s~mmer sessions would complete
his degree requirements by the
end of August, 1973:
College officials expect

some administrative problems to
part-time work would be able to
arise with a shift to all vear opertake 12 semester hours of credit
ation._But with more than a year
during the regular falf ancl spring
before the new calendar goes
semesters instead of the normal
15-hour load and three credit
into effect there should be
enough time to solve such probhours during the January and
lems, according to Dr. William
June mini .terms. Without going
Andrews, chairman of the Fllculto summer school, he would still
ty Senate calendar committee.
be able to graduate in two years
During the fall semester of
after earning his community .
1971 surveys will be made to see
college degree.
how much interest there is
The Brockport Faculty
" among students and faculty in
Senate eommittee which develmipi term courses. If there isn't
oped the new calendar feels that
enough interest, either the
it will also be of major benefit to
January or the June mini terms
the instructional program.
could be dropped without makDuring the mini terms,
ing any other changes in the
which will be in January and
calendar.
June, students would be allowed
The new calendar was
to take only one course. Many
endorsed by Brockport's Faculty
teachers feel some courses can
Senate Feb. 15 and wa.s
be taught most effectively to
students in a short period of
approved by the College's President, Dr. Albert W. Brown, and
time while their entire academic
attention is being focused on
the College's Administrative
one course. An example of . a
Council Feb. 15.
course which might be taught
U oder the proposed new
calendar, the fall semester of
during a mini term is an intensive study of a foreign language.
1972 would begin Sept. 6 and
The mini terms will also
end Dec. 23. The January mini
make It easier to offer more
term would run from Jan. 8,
· 1973 to Jan. 26 . .The spring
off-campus cour8es both in the
United States and overseas . .
semester would start Feb. 5 and
Brockport now has several forend May 26. The]une mini term
.eign and domestic off-campus
would run from June 4 to June
programs, but most of these
22. The first summer session
require students to devote an
would start June 23 and end
.July 27 and the second S!Jmmer
entire semester to a single prosession would run from July 30
gram.
teAug. 31. . . .
· For example, politic'al
This year the fall semester
science students may now spend
ran from Sept. 8 to Dec. 19. The
a semester studying in Washing·
spring semester started Jan. 15
ton, D.C., but all of their courses
and will end May 15. The two
d111ing that semester are in polisummer sessions ·will run from
tical science. During a mini term,
June 28 to July 30 and from
however, students might be able
Aug. 2 to Sept. 3. The 1971-72
to spend only three weeks taking
academic calendar will be similar
one political science course in
to this year's.
the Capitol and then return to
' On the -other hand, the stu- · Brockport to study otlter- subjects during a regular semester.
dent who needs more time for

Fredonia changes requirements.

....... ......
.-

.

.

Gay

.......... -y.,

were pretty much spelled out for
. "
hIm.
Beginning next fall, general
Now, says ·Dr. Hagan, the
education requirements for a
college's actin~ vice president for
bachelor's degree at the State
academic affairs, "the student
University College at Fredonia
has been given mqch more {lexiwill come in a neat, 30-hour
bility in his choice of courses
package and will apply to stuand programs."
He said. the new require.,
dents in every curriculum.
ments represent "a new defini,
The Fredonia faculty recenttion of what constitutes a liberal
ly approved a new set of "Group
SOCIAL SCIENCES, 6
I" requirements designed to give
hours~-One cou~ from each of
the student considerably more
two of the following departcontrol over the planning of his
ments: Economics, 'history, policollege program. ·
tical science, psychology and
"Up until now," explains
Dr. William T. Hagan; "a stu- sociology.
.
SCIENCES AND MATHE- .
dent's Group I, or general-educaMATICS, 6-8 hours--One course
tion, requirements could amount
from each of two of the ' followup to a8· high as 60 credit-hours,
depending · on his curriculum.
ing departments: Biology,
And which courses he had to
chemistry, geology, physics,
take to make up those. hours . mathematics.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 3
semeste~, 0 hours.
The remaining hours to a
minimum ·of 30 may be chosen
from courses in any department
'listed above, except a student's
major department.
One major change, he
pointed out, is that a student is
no lo_nger required to take two
years of a foreign language before he can graduate.
Here are the new Group I re·
· quirements at Fredonia:
ENGLISH, 0-3 hours.
HUMANITIES AND THE
ARTS, 9 hours--Three courses
from at least two of the following departments: English,
foreign languages, philosophy,
music, art, theatre arts.
arts education" at the Fredonia
school.
·
.

Meeting .Wednesday 8:00 p.m.
Willard Straight
International Lounge
Everyone Welcome 256-3729
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As. the school year dra~s to ·
The budget for next year is
a close, Student Government is in its final stages of preparation.
drawing together the threads The Student Government budget
which will · form the basis of . funds the "TC3 Crucible" the
organization for next year. In yearbook , all athletic events, all
the frequent and long meetings social events, the cultural comsince I last brought you the mittee and cheerleading.
.
facts, Student Government has
The newly formed stud'ent
been busy, discussing the possi~ loan concept has been discussed
bility of hiring an administrator at length, and at present it
of student affairs; a needed addi- appears that between $1000 and
tion to complement student $1500 will be available from
budget control.
Student Government. ·
To those of you who were
In conclusion, I would like
· expecting · the "Fire bugs" (a to apologize for any misinterpre• : play by SUCO); the hugs have tation that have resulted · from
been cancelled due to a lack of my last article on S.G .·It was not
coordination on behalf of th~se
rriy contention that S.G. was
concerned. The Navy Band is
meeting in secret session, but ·
coming in ApriL They will bti rather that they were meeting at
performing in Old Main on the
an abnormal time ;
Cortland Campus. As yet, no
This is your " muckraking
decision · has been made as to
reporter" signing off.
admission prices for TC3 stu-Touch
dents.

Crucible
.Deadline
'

April

S.111ith • Corctna Club
30th : BowJing .... Light Lunches
Home ~way From Home
TX ._9503

Student government elections
-by Skip
Elections · will soon be held
at TC3 for Student Government
Representatives. All· students are
urgently requested t o take part,_
;, ", either ?~ . ~un?ing for office or
.. · supporting a candidate.
Students have been set on
pedestal of responsibility by the
administration and faculty. This
is one of the important confcepts' that makes this school so
m u ch d_ifferent from others.
However, we have to show that
we are willing to accept this
re s ponsibility or we will no
doubt lose those privileges that
have been given to us.
Some of the privileges that
I'm speaking of are in the form
of committees that we have been

a

asked to serve on. This serving
on a committee.is not a right. It
is a privilege.
Other responsibilities that
we have· as student~,- especially if
we ar~ on Student ·G_o~n\ent, : '
is that of ·di,s trihuting funds to
· different student activities. (This
is why the referendum was taken
a couple of weeks ago)
However, the basic responsihility of Student Governme'nt is
to act as a liason between the
faculty , administration and students. To this end Student
G~~e~nment devot_es its time and
ab1hties. If there 1s no_response
to an el~ction, however, then
there will he no student
representation.

Spring Weekend

·limited supply
now on.sale ....
or
Cat-hy· Shoem~er.
Brenda Snyder
Gino Romeo
Chris loveless
Bi.II Dengler
Cathy NagJe
Ryan Getz
-·or
Nor.m Bishop ·

MUton Berale

.Georgie Jess "I
Friday April 30th

Dinner Dance

Robert Hope
Andy Devine

$3_.75· single
$6.50 couples
Saturd~y ·May

1st

Clambake
$150 single

$4.00 couples
Entire Weekend· $8.~ ·per cotiple

The yearbook
·can also .be purcha·sed throug_
h
· the ttColieg~ Bookstore"
I

•

3 percopy
..

;
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rc~3

holds second annual
high school day
I

(Groton, N.Y . . 3/22/71) The
Typewriting. Each student enterBusiness Technologies Departing a test received a proficiency
ment of Tompkins-Cortland
certificate. First, second and
Community College hosted
third
place winners in each conseveral hundred high school students, teachers, counselors and . test received gold, silver or·
bronze medals respectively. This
administrators at . TC3's. second
year, points were awarded to the
Annual High School Day, on
first, second and third place
Wednesday, March 24th.
winners, and the school whose
Students from fifteen area
winning students accumulate the
high schools had been invited to
most points were awarded an
participate in competitive tests
achievement
plaque. These
in Bookkeeping, Business Informedals and the plaque will he
mation, Data Processing, Rapid
presented to the winners at each
Calculation and Shorthand and
high school's awards assembly or
graduation exercises by Earl
Levengood, Chairman of TC3's
Business Technologies Department.
Levengood said that through
this annual ·event the College
hopes to encourage high school
· students to further their educa- .
tion. The high school students
visited classes in sessiqn and met
and discussed college life with
TC3 students.
Levengood also said that the
College frels that this is a valuable opportunity for TC3's pro•fessional staff members to ll'!eet
ar ~ a hi gh school principals,
gu.1dance counselors and business
educators. He said , " The College
is con stantly evaluating and
upgrading its programs, and
direct contact such as this is very helpful. "
Me mb er s of Phi Beta
Lambda business club acted as a
hospitality committee throughout the day.
TC3 Presid ent Hushang
Bahar hosted a luncheon at
Stonehedges Country Club for
the educators attending the high
school day .

.Jo• Plaanrtaey
ErilF......

The R.e:ull Store
JJOIWDStJwt
. <hfcln. N. Y.

__

Pnu IS:d••
..._

_M.y's ·11111y·S1k1
s..dalllfl: Iii ,___... W9'inl

...., ............. .......,
~

Wt -

. ......... ..., . ,.....,.:

Another TC-3 seruice to
the community
•

Stu.d ent Government would
like -to take this opportunity to thank the Sorority
Fraternity, B.P. L. and the
Faculty Wives Asso., along
with the community for
making the Bloodmobile
· such a success.
Thank you all, for giving
Student Government.

183 :P:r8

(Groton, N.Y. 2/19/71) On
Wednesday, March 24th, the
Stud e nt Gov e rnment of
Tompkins-Cortland Community
College sponsored a bloodmobile
visit in Groton.
.
The plan to have a bloodmobile visit began several weeks
ago, and as the plan developed it
b ec ame a joint college and
community project.
Initially, college representatives contacted the Tompkins
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross to determine when a
bloodmobile visit might be
scheduled and to learn what was
involved in preparing for such a
visit.
Facilities at the college were
not adequate to hold the bloodmobile visit there, so ,using the
guidelines from the Red Cross,
• the College began to look for a

place ir{ the Groton community
that might be used. Officials of
the Groton Community Church
offered the use of the Fellowship Hall on Church Street as a
site for the visit.
Once the site was approved,
many other groups and· individuals became involved in the
effort to make the bloodmobile
vi sit a success. Mrs. Teresa
Robinson, Chairman of the
Groton Red Cross Chapter,
·recruited the necessary nurses,
clerks and other aides . to work

on the day of the visit. Students
from the College's Omega Phi
Zeta fraternity volunteered to
unload, load and set up equipment at Fellowship Hall. The
TC-3 faculty wives club prepared
the main dish for the meal which
was served to the volunteer
workers. The Groton Senior Citizens not only rescheduled an
event that t4ey had planned for
the 24th at Fellowship Hall, but
through Mr. Farrand Norton,

•

offered to provide transportation to and from the bloodmobile site for donors who did
not have means to get there.
Advance sign-ups were taken
at the SCM plant in Groton by
Mrs. Catherine Hammel; the
plant nurse, and in the entrance
lobby of the College by Student
Government representatives.
Bloodmobile hours were
9 :30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. on the
24th.

The .Bloodmobile collected
183 pints of blood. This large
number of pints demonstrated a
deep concern ·on · behalf of the
community and the students of
TC-3. Approximately 20% of the
college community were among
t~e donors. In contrast to this
e xtremely fine showing here,
Corn ell University collect ed
blood from less t han 1% of their
campus. We, here at TC-3, are
proud of the part we played in
the success of this venture. ·

.'
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Fri•.

Ipagi il. . .

NEW YOU

11a7

Albany .•. . . •. : • . . .. . . :·.: • • •
1.:8
Aubarn ••••..•••••.• • To be UTUICM
· Biqb.amton . .•. ·......• •• .• llay
Bnmtwolfcl; L.I. • . . . • • • To be arranpd
Brooklyu ..• •. •••.• • ••••• ; - J - 28-80 .
Brookl111 (Jlonow-Flatbub)'.. llay '7-t
Buffalo •... • . ·•.• . .•... .. ...• J - 1-11

U-•

Piano Hobbyists of the ·world

Eut._Aarva •. . . . . • . .•.. .. .April 1'7-D
Glen Cove" : . . ........•••.• • llay 17-141
Great Neck ..• : •••.• ••• • •• . June 24-11
Ithaca · · · · · ·· · · · . . ... . ...... June 1-6

Austin, Texas, U.S.A.Competition begin in March and
passed by the judge on the basis
PIANO HOBBYISTS OF
end June 30th in Carnegie Hall
of the average pupil, as at a
}:=~~~~~~~~ .".".".".".".".}!:n~:
THE WORLD, organized
New York.
Christmas tree, gets encourageLiberty • .. ···· · · · ····'· ·· · June 4-5
nationally and internationally, ·
In the recording competi- ment, advice and a pat on the who
· · · · · · ·• ••.· ·. •' .•
)(an:h
10 have been entered the past Middletown
New York ..· ·• ·.......
June26-17.
1-80
with a student-teacher member- _ tion both students and teachers
back, besides certificates of
years with 95% grades receive New York (St. .Joaeph) ••••• • Kay 15-18
ship of 80,000 active particicountry
" widemaysendinrecordpromotion, lape
' I -pins, meaals
$100.00
Scholarships toward Nyack
. . •.. ..•
....April
• .Junel-4
h .
Plattsburgh
... ;. ...
... .. ..
...••...
22-27
pants as the National Guild of' ings of their playing and receive _while a series of cash prizes is " t eir tuition in the colleges of Rochester (Organiied) . . .. March 15- 1
2 (AM) ;
Piano Teachers and National
awards according to merit. A
provided for the valedictorians
their
Since 1954 more Rochelter (East) .. ... . To
April
h lchoice.
be arranged
!
500 h
Fraternity of Student Musicians
guild judge is sent to each of the
(most outstanding) in each of t an ,
ave entered college Rochester (Nazareth) .. .. .. .. May 6-7
announces their two coast to
700 audition centers before · the 17 grades, beginner to artist.
with •these Sl00.00 Scholarships Rome
· · · · · · .· .· ..
· · ...
· · · .· ..
· · ..
· · .· .· ·May
June25-27
S-4 ;
Staten ·Istand
d L
coast events. Both the National
whom the students appear for
High school seniors rea y IOr _as piano majors, while about Syraease • . .. ... . . . .. ••• .•. Kay 19-22
Piano Tournament-Auditions
ratings, honors and rewards, so
college piano get high school 80,000 yearly qualify for the Utica · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • • May 24-28
.
R
I
d h
d" 1
· 1·
d h
lesser rewards. .
Watertown · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · May 18-19 an d t he Annual P1ano- ecording-~•a•n•n-.e.........t ...
a-.t_,;.e.;.v;;e;L.._e;.;n:.:t.:.ra;...n_t.-,,,.;;.1._o,.maiiiiiilis...,.as..,.m..,.1.-,te..r.ary-'-•an__t_o_se_..:.;_-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:,.w_,.h~ite;...P~la;,;in~s.;.~·,;.;·-~·,;.;··;.;·.;.··;.;·.;.·;.;
· ·.;M;;;;,;ay;..:,;11;.,·1;;5;..
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March 9, 1971
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student view

• ?'
Should TC-3 be answerable to the community.
-

Th€ Audio-Visual Departmeni of the Library is not solely
for aiding the _faculty in the
classroom. We are here · for the
students too. A-V faculties can.
he used by students during the
day from 8:00 to 4:45 and in
.the evening from 5:15 to 9:00.
One may listen to tap.es provided
by the Library or his own tapes.
Students who have records they
would like to donate for recording purposes would enlarge the
supply of tapes, (the Library has
a limited supply of popular
music). For those of you who
would like to record. live music,
we have the equipment and we
will help with any technical
difficulties. Also, in the evening
the television is available. On
Monday, March 22," 1971, the
Library will start showing filins
at 7:00 for evening entertainment. Come in and see what Jhe
' Audio-Visual Department has ~o
offer you.
Gino Romeo

.

'

I feel TC-3 should act as a
fairly independent unit within
the community. However, . I
would also like to point out that
TC-3 should regard the opinion
of the community it exists in. It
should .spar!- n{(w ideas and
expose more people to the opinions of ~ others. (Even opinions
and ideas they might not agree
with). After all, one of the main
things· a colfege is supposed to
do is dispell narrow-min~edness.

TC-3 should be a place to test
new ideas. It should not he
hound by the opinions o~ people
who do not understand its function in the community. It s~o~ld
treat all ideas equally and mv1te
criticism from any part of the
community. I feel that if it were
controlled or heavily influenced
by the community ins~e~d of
being an independent umt m the
cwnmunity, 'i t would lose that
vital spark upon which a college
is based.
Michael Hleboski

JEAN'S
Beauty Slloppe

iiti Mafn-St.

Photo club

- -

Groton; N. -y.

41~~-

-A••

Slaop" ·

ta.... ~ar.....

Junlar Mlli ~iuu. _Spuali:•••
. . ., .& . . r'~·~ -iOol
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Turn on to ph~tography !
·
TC-3 has a photo club, and
would like you to come see what
it's all about. Being able to take
a good picture is not difficult,
and once the basics ·are learned,
it will profit you throughout
your life. ·
In Photo Club you will learn
camera and darkroom techni. ques. The darkroom a~d equ.ipment, as well as techmcal assistance, is available to all students.
Creative techniques are emphasized to make photography an
artistic experience. Several fi~ld
trips are being ~lanne.d ~h1ch
will add to the fun of bemg a
Photo Club member.
"But don't I need a lot Qf
. . ?"
expensive eq~ipment ~o JO!Il
·
NO!! A $10 lnstamatic camera
can turn out fantastic results!
In the future we are planning several exhibits, . contests,
films of interest, and poster and
tape sales ..
Photo Club meets Thursday
during "College hour'' in the
darkroom. COME JOIN THE
FUN!

........ ...... Rll1. .

.

.

fa~ul~ view ·

Should it act as a distinct unit within the community?

News
...., '

QUESTION_

Basil Cooil, Assistant Professor of Economics, was asked by
the editor to respond to the following questions :
1. Should TC-3 be answerable to the community'
or
2. Should it act independently as a distinct unit withi!1
the community?
My immediate--and considered--response to both
questions would be an emphat~c
"of course." However, this
would not get us very far. Obv_iously it all depends on what is
meant by " ~nswerahi e, " "th e
community," "act independently," and "a distinct unit." (I
. tak~ it, by the way, that_n() o_ne
is advocating that TC-3 should
be an "indistinct unit.")
It is much easier to state
what behavior the term 'answerable' should not sanction than to
. outline its exact 'significance in
practice. Any te~dency t~ .in~er. pret 'answerable as estalihshmg
the prerogative of loc~l an? state
political leaders arb1tranly, to
interfere in the day-to-day running of educational institutions
is not only to be regretted liut
deplored. I can think of few
actions better designed to destroy the effectiveness of an e~~
cational ·system. The ongomg
operation -of a scho.ol or college
is the responsibility of the professionals appointed to do the
job. Indeed their only claim t?
employment and involvement_IS
that they possess some expettise
in the matter, Rius the capacity
to act independently and responsibly under the guidance of the
Board of Trustees or other body
appointed for the purpose.
The relationship between
institutions of higher learning
and . th «;_, government agencies
which increasingly foot the educational bill is a tricky one for
all free societies and is never
likely to be answered to the
complete satisfac~ion _of al~
parties involved. It 1s much eas1. er in an authoritarian society,
and apparently for some a~thori
tarian individuals too, the
answer is not hard to find .
The question remains, how:
ever; in what sense should education be accountable to the public? I think there can be no
doubt ' that any organizat_ion
partly or largely (a_s in the ca~e
of education) financed by pubhc
funds has a dear resp0nsihility to

Legislators have a right to know
what they are getting in return
show that it is spending those
funds in the public interest.
for the tax payers' money, an~
public school~ and. c?1leges h~ve
a duty to reveal this mformatIOn
to the best of their ability. There
are, after all, · plenty of other
worthy causes crying out for
financial support in additi1;m to
educational
establishments. Schools and colleges are, and
should be answerable to the
extent that they are .pursuing
and achieving ' their stated educational goals. Education is perhaps the mo.st evanescent of all
things to try! to measure, but we
have not 'been trying long
enough to give up yet. If we, of
all people, cannot ~ake a partly
.plausible case, then perhaps we
don't deserve to survive. (Part of .
the problem is of course the way '
education in the U.S.A. IS
financed, but that would require
another ;irticle, for which, on· .
reading this·, _the editor may be
very well-advised not to ask.)
I might add that I feel sure
that compared with some other
publically and privately financed ·
operations in this countr~ and
especially abroad- wh1?h I
should prefer not to mentlonTC3 can only stand to benefit
from such public scrutiny· Indeed it ' is my impression that
trustees, administrators, and stu~
dents alike should welcome such
on-going evaluation as an aid to
improvtng-uur · effeetiv~ness a~d .
aggrandizing our egos?) Anr_ mvestment · in higher educatwn,
however, without a parallel committment to academic freedom,
essentially embodied in the
training and vocational dedication of the professional staff, is
an abuse of public funds and an
affront to the whole western
tradition of learning. It is fortunately not an issue at TC-3.
By the way, if any part of
this question has to do with the
timeless assertion of 'No taxation without representation,' I
beg leave not to be pressed to
answer. I recall with mixed feelings what arose the last time the
British were posed this dilemma.
In conclusion, careful readers
will have noticed- that I have
failed to make clear what I
understand by the term,
community. They are to he commended on their acuity - the
test do not merit a response .

l
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Education Checks
3uitably developed lot, up to
Vets- Listen up Swabbies,
$7 ,500 can be borrowed at maxJarheads, and Doggies.
imum simple annual interest of
Next month you will receive 7 .5%. Included in safeguards to
along with your check a punch help ·protect veterans and
card that must he filled out and servicemen are provisions in the
returned. If you don't, you'll . law which require the manufacfind that you won't receive turer to supply a written warrananother check, and that you 'II ty, and the suspension of deaters
have a hassle next year. MAKE from participating in the proSURE YOU CHECK YOUR gram for practices wh~ch_ ~re
unethical, unfair, or prejudicial.
,CHECK.
NEED HOSPITALIZATION for Mobile homes must be at least
an injury or disease received in 40 feet in length and 10 feet in
service? You can he admitted to width, with a minimum of 400
a VA hospital on a top priority square feet-to qualify.
basis. If you are eligible for com~ DID YOU KNOW THAT the
pensation from the VA and interest rate on GI loans for
require hospitalization for a conventio'nal homes has now
non-service=incun:ed condition, dropped to 7%? The new lower
you come next in priority. Vet- rate now opens the way for '
erans in a third priority group many lower income veterans to
include those with no . participate in the program. The
service-incurred disabilities. GI home loan program no longer
They may he admitted if (1) carries deadline·s for making
hospitalization is necessary, (2) · application. All veterans with
they state under oath they are unused entitlement, whether
unable to · cover the necessary World War II, Korean,
hospital charges elsewhere (not_ Post-Korean, or Vietnam Era,
required for veterans 65 and can use it under the new proover) and (3) beds are available. gram.
Of course in an emergency, a
NON-SERVICE-CONNECTED
veteran . can be admitted, how- PENSION PAYMENTS may
ever, it is desirable that someone now be within reach of many
call on his behalf to advise the area widows, veterans, and their
VA hospital staff he is on his children as a result of recent legway for emergency treatment. islation. Because of a liberalizaAn application should be filed in tion of the laws, many persons
cases other than emergency.
who filed previously for pension
------'l~fOBILE HOMES may now be were denied because of excessive
~---~
u:.
r:;;;
c4ase d by veterans and in~ome. S2_~ of th~r_p may no~
servicement under the Gl home. be eligible. A check with the
loan program. New regulations local Veterans Service Agency
now provide that up to $10,000 located at 56 Greenbush St.;
can be borrowed to purchase a Cortland, could prove to he
mobile home at maximum sim- beneficial. If you think you may
ple annual interest of 10.75%. now be eligible, why not inquire
And to assist those who need a about it soon?

So~ding

Excerpt from President tlahar's
letter to tne· faculty and students
of'the college:
Because of your efforts and
understanding , the
Toiltpkins-Cortland Community
· College has been accepted as ~
recognized candidate for accreditation by the Commission on
Higher Education of the Middle
States Association. The Board of
Trustees wish to thank you individually and collectively for
. your initiative and your schol_arly efforts to maintain the high
' level of education in this brand
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From the President's Off.i ee -

VARIETY STORE
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Tha St°" with 1001 ltrml

-Does anyone really care?
Who will Listen
Sounding Board Does!!!!!!!!!!

114MeinSt.

GrOtoll, N.Y.

Sounding Board is a group
of students who want to listen
to whatever any student at TC3
wants to talk about. Within the
office in the Student Lounge, we
. have a complete file of community services where you can_go for
help and additional infonn,ation.

Student to Student

11teJlll NAiml •

Refferal Service
where to go for, help or fun

Come down and Rap
We are in your ;,tudent
Lounge

Gripe Service tell& us what is
wrong and we will refer it to
the proper person

.
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for
EVERY
. BANKING SERVICE
.

Sounding Board

Someone to Rap with when·you
just need someone to Rap with.
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